
Competitive Audit Repo�

1. Goals of competitive audit

Test usability of competitors’s loyalty rewards programs including ease of use, tracking
rewards, and applying to purchases.

2. Who are your key competitors?

Our key direct competitors are Yampa Sandwich Company, Subway, and Panera Bread, and
our key indirect competitor is Sliceworks Pizza. They are located with-in a 3 block radius of
our store and o�er lunch items targeted at professionals and students working and living
nearby.

3. What are the type and quality of competitors’ rewards programs?

Yampa sandwich shop o�ers a rewards program with members earning 50 points for signing
up, and 1 point for every dollar spent. At 100 points members receive a $5 coupon, plus a $5
coupon on your bi�hday. Points never expire.
Subway o�ers tokens for each purchase. It is not clear how many tokens are earned for each
purchase but there are surprises and special o�ers for members. Promos include earring
more tokens when you spend a minimum of $12 in one purchase.
Panera Bread has a loyalty program however it is not clear how to earn points and the
rewards page shows how many visits are needed to earn your next reward. My page shows 0
visits needed which implies I have a reward. It is confusing and not easy to track.
Sliceworks Pizza does not o�er a rewards program for online ordering.

4. How do competitors position themselves in the market? (Description)

Yampa Sandwich company’s mission is to care as much about the food they prepare as they
do about the people who eat it. They source natural ingredients and provide exceptional
service. Their rewards program is not a focus of their online ordering system.
Subway’s positioning is “Eat Fresh” and they make each sandwich fresh and customized for
each person. Their rewards program is front and center on their ordering app and they focus
on value.
Panera Bread’s position is to raise, serve and eat food that is good and good for you. The app
and the website do not feature a rewards program and once it is found is confusing.
Slice Works position is to serve delicious food from the freshest ingredients, providing a
great dining experience and o�ering sta� meaningful career oppo�unities. They do not have
a loyalty program available to sign up for online.
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5. What do competitors do well? What could they do be�er?

Yampa Sandwich Company Does Well:
1. Ease of ordering with good photos and clear descriptions
2. Rewards program is straight forwards and easy to redeem

Yampa Sandwich Company could improve:
1. Easier way to track rewards
2. Be�er rewards for larger purchases
3. Get credit for past purchases

Subway does well:
1. Rewards program is front and center when ordering
2. Rewards are easy to track
3. Bigger rewards for larger purchases

Subway could improve:
1. Get credit for past purchases
2. Earn more points for each purchase

Panera does well;
1. Special promotions for reward members

Pandera could improve:
1. Ease of use
2. Clear rewards program rules
3. Be�er way of tracking rewards

Sliceworks only o�ers an in-store loyalty card. There is no mention of how it works on the
website.

6. How do competitors talk about themselves?

Yampa Sandwich company’s markets itself as a local shop o�ering fresh, natural
ingredients to fuel your everyday adventures. They care as much about the food
they make as they do the people who eat it.
Subway market’s itself as a fast food restaurant where clients “Eat Fresh”. It is
positioned as a healthy alternative to other fast food options.
Panera markets themselves around the idea that good eating brings out the best in
all of us. They source fresh ingredients and value their employees.
Sliceworks is dedicated to o�ering delicious food and providing a great dining
experience. Their focus is on fresh ingredients and a friendly environment. Their
tagline is “Eat. Drink. Relax.”


